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The Son of Man shall be three days and three nights in the earthLucifer holds captive the archangel

Talus as a prisoner of war. Will Luciferâ€™s powers of temptation and torture, turn his brother to his

cause? Or will Talus remain faithful to the end?Meanwhile, Jerahmeel and Michaelâ€™s relationship

is put to the test over the deserter Iblis. A traitor Michael has allowed back into Heaven, and

exposing the realm to Elâ€™s judgement. A decision that forces the newly appointed Chief Prince to

come to terms with his own past. A past breach so startling that if healed, could unite the Seraph,

Elohim, and Ophanim in common cause against Lucifer and the Hordeâ€¦or once more plunge

Heaven into civil war.A truth so powerful that it forces Enoch, Gabriel, and Metatron to pass through

the realm of Limbo to search out the only other man in all of Heaven who can help unite the celestial

hostsâ€¦Elijah.Meanwhile Yeshuaâ€™s presence on Earth wreaks havoc on Luciferâ€™s kingdom,

but the Prince of Darkness will see Him undone as the physical body of the Son of God is slain by

crucifixion, sending Yeshuaâ€™s spirit to Hell; and for three days and nights, the fate of both

Heaven and Earth hang in the balance.Will Lucifer finally win the prize he covets?Experience the

fascinating journey of the Son of God in the underworld, and marvel anew at the love of God, the

spoiling of the Enemy, and the Lordâ€™s triumphant victory over Death, Hell and the Grave!
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This is the third book in the series. I really enjoy the speculative nature of this book. It is written so

well that I have to keep reminding myself that it is fiction and not the narrative of heaven's host. The

story follows several simultaneous events and places which shadow events on earth as written in

the bible. The different angelic species and descriptions are vivid and stir the imagination. There is a

feeling that you are looking through a portal into the hidden events of Heaven.I was clinging to the

edge of my seat as events unfolded to a climactic finish. The love of the Father for His creatures is

beautifully captured and displayed. There is a fourth book coming with a continuance of unfinished

business. I am excited and can't wait to read it.Mr Neal has done a great job with research and story

telling. I applaud his efforts. This is, in my opinion, the best book of the three! This review was

written as a courtesy for an advance copy of his book.

I loved the first book in this series and liked the second one ok, but this... this installment had me

almost cheering out loud in the final climatic scene. The buildup was excellent, the reader becomes

invested in the characters, especially the the arch angel Michael and his compatriots and I've

always appreciate the author's use of Scripture to fill out the story. There were syntax errors and

not-quite-good neigh editing that kept me from rating this 5 stars. I sincerely hope it's not too long

before the next book!

I've enjoyed this series. My only complaint is that everyone speaks in the king's English -- even our

Lord. I get that the KJV is probably the most accurate translation but the NKJV offers that same

accuracy without the distracting thou's and thine's. Beyond my irritation, it makes it very difficult to

understand what is being said.

After reading the first two books of the third heaven I was excited to see book number three was

available. A very good read, it was worth waiting for. Just wish it could have been longer. The sad

part of this book it may be a novel but for persons that have not repented of their sins and received

JESUS CHRIST as their savior Hades is their future.



I read this book in one day. I couldn't put it down. It's that good. It picks up where the last book left

off, so I would highly recommend getting the first two books in the series as well. Though it is for

entertainment purposes, I recommend it to all. It really touches on the heart of God and his love for

humanity.

You feel that you have a front row seat into the events of heaven. Each of the three books give you

a chronicle of what could have been. His writing style just makes you feel like this is a true chronicle

of heaven from Satan's fall too men's redemption. He captures our Savior's love and Satan's pride

and jealousy then fall eloquently.

So far this is my favorite book in the series! It is still hard to keep telling myself that this is a fictional

biblical story! I will wait anxiously for the next book! I have a hard time putting the books down when

I need to go to sleep.

This whole series ...... Is AWESOME!!!! I can't imagine that there isn't divine inspiration in it... What

an exciting thrill ride and all very biblically sound. Great job and great book. I can't wait for the next

one
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